
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 16: Friday, May 21, 2021 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 150-37-29-14: 25% W, 53% ITM

BEST BET: (#5) Jack Van Berg (3rd race) — 2-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) U. S. Steel (8th race) — 12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) PAULAS GAME: Is the controlling speed on paper, has favorable inside draw; double-dip class drop  
(#7) SPY A STAR: A closer in race without much early speed signed on, but she gets needed class relief 
(#6) MISS DOGWOOD: Got hammered at the start in turf sprint debut in New Orleans—drops, tries dirt 
(#4) TOO MUCH KANDY: First-timer hooks nondescript crew out of the box for a dime; 8-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-6-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) COINMAKER: Faces a compact, lackluster field in career debut for $30K tag; can pop at first asking 
(#5) BEYOND A MILLION: Never jumped on the bridle in bow but the class drop is significant—tighter  
(#4) FORTUNA ADIUVAT: She has placed in past three starts on this class level—turns back in distance 
(#1) POLYESTER BRIDE: Drops in class in first race off the claim for Peitz—has upside in third career start 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-4-1 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) JACK VAN BERG: He has been facing better stock of late, likes Churchill Downs—stalks in vanguard 
(#1) AYE AYE SIR: Three-pronged class drop for high-percentage outfit—he’s bred to handle main track  
(#2) CELTIC MISCHIEF: Bay has tactical speed and returns to the conditioned claiming ranks—5.5F suits 
(#7) BAQUERO FLIES: Broke flat-footed, was a well-beaten third on this level in last outing; Murrill stays  
SELECTIONS: 5-1-2-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) OVERBORE: Poor start likely cost him the win in Lexington, was flying the final eighth; is formidable 
(#2) ARTOS (IRE): Professional second in a turf sprint out of the box at Keeneland—will be tighter today 
(#3) SEIZE THE TREASURE: Barn wins at 17% clip with first-timers, has a sharp work tab; breaks running 
(#7) TUSKEGEE CAT: Sire stands for $10,000, he cost $145,000; barn’s forte is with juveniles—overlay? 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-3-7 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) LULUMARU: Hard to knock her consistency—has placed in past 10 starts; liking route-to-sprint play  
(#7) PARKING TICKET: 9YO won her last start off a layoff, drops in for a dime; sitting on a smoking work 
(#2) OUR MUSICAL MOMENT: Improved in first start off claim for Asmussen—she is 2-for-2 going 6.5F 
(#3) ORDAINED KISS: Windy City raider has finished on the bridle in past three starts—third off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-2-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) TOOBADSOSAD: Slides into “three lifetime” company in first race off claim—placed in 4-of-6 starts 
(#4) GROVE DADDY: Won for a $30K tag in penultimate start; needs pace & clean trip to get home first 
(#6) VERIFIED: Set a quick pace, stayed on in last race; makes first start off the claim for Kenneally today 
(#3) SMART TIME: Caught a “sloppy”, sealed racetrack in last start—does his best work on a “fast” strip 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-6-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#6) FAMILY WAY: Shuffled back, then re-rallied off a layoff in stateside debut—improvement is in cards 
(#5) EMPRESS ELEANOR: Steps up, but she has yet to put forth a poor effort—big turn of foot last time  
(#4) WITEZ: No late kick on “good” turf in last start at Keeneland—she had an ambitious 2020 campaign 
(#10) ENJOYITWHILEWECAN: Wide post draw hurts, but she dead-heated with Empress Eleanor in last 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-10 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#7) U. S. STEEL: Gray colt was a game third in his first crack at winners, like the turf-to-dirt play—tighter 
(#4) MR SIPPI: Faces winners but has improved since returning to the dirt two starts back; third off shelf 
(#9) HAPPYMAC: Broke from 11-hole, graduated by 10+ lengths at Oaklawn—steps up the ladder here 
(#10) THERIDEOFALIFETIME: Ran like he needed his last race off a lengthy layoff; moves forward today 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-9-10 
 
RACE NINE 
(#7) HIGH DEFF (FR): Shows up for a high-end tag for the first time in first start for Brown—been gelded  
(#6) ALPHA PREDATOR: Improved in his first start on turf for Hamm; should get good trip stalking pace 
(#4) COURAGEOUSLY: Likely stalks the pace under Geroux; tries a mile and a sixteenth for the first time 
(#8) KOUFAX: Sprint-to-route play is appealing, has been gelded since last start; slides in for a $75K tag  
SELECTIONS: 7-6-4-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9/ Churchill Downs, Friday, May 21, 2021 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#2) Our Musical Moment (#3) Ordained Kiss (#6) Lulumaru (#7) Parking Ticket—4 
Race 6: (#3) Smart Time (#4) Grove Daddy (#5) Toobadsosad (#6) Verified—4 
Race 7: (#5) Empress Eleanor (#6) Family Way—2 
Race 8: (#4) Mr Sippi (#7) U. S. Steel (#9) Happymac—3 
Race 9: (#7) High Deff (Fr)—1 
 


